Shabbos Times

Candle Lighting: 8:13 PM
Mincha: 7:00 PM
Rav Nachman: 8:45 AM
Shacharis: 9:00 AM
Latest Shema: 9:22 AM
Torah Reading: Shelach Page 774 by Binyamin Friedman
Haftorah: Page 1182 by Dani Carter
Mussaf: Zachary Lewin
Chumash Class: 7:10 PM
Mincha: 8:00 PM
Maariv/Havdallah: 9:22 PM

Weekday Times

Rosh Chodesh is Wednesday & Thursday
Shacharis
Sunday 8:30 AM
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 6:30 AM
Tues. 6:45 AM
Friday 6:45 AM

Mincha
Sunday-Thursday: 6:45 PM
Friday: 7:00 PM

Classes Times

Talmud: Sunday at 9 AM
Chassidus: Every morning after Shacharis
Jewish Mashup: Monday at 7:45 PM
Chabura: Monday at 8:45 PM
Parsha in the AM: Thursday at 11 AM
Parsha in the PM: Thursday at 9 PM

Sermons and classes can be found @ nertamid.net and on iTunes

Parshas Shelach

This Shabbos is Ner Tamid Youth Shabbos! The youth will be leading many of the services, delivering the sermon, and there will be a short award ceremony and farewell to Orit Gnatt which will take place after services.

Kiddush is sponsored by: Martin Sussman in memory of his beloved mother, Gladys Sussman

Shalosh Seudos is sponsored by: Barry and Shelley List in honor of Barry making a siyum on Masechta Beitzah, in memory of his cousin Herb Listopad, Shmuel Hirsch ben Moshe

This week’s Youth Programming is sponsored by Aaron and Lisa Martin in memory of their son Rephoel Nosson Ben Aron Yeshaya

We Need You!

The Office Renovation Project is starting soon! More details inside...
Mazel Tov to Yaella Landau Aronhime for graduating dental school at U.Pittsburgh Medical School

Mazel Tov to Natan Aronhime for receiving his Doctorate in Applied Metals Engineering from Carnegie Mellon University

Mazel Tov to Mindy Landau for receiving her Masters degree in Palliative Care

Mazel Tov to Rabbi Chaim Landau on his special birthday which officially turned him into a Senior Citizen !!

Youth Shabbos Sponsors: Frank & Nancy Lipira, David & Rachelle Maine, Shmuel & Shira Perlman, David & Iris Piekarz, Tanya Ruttenberg, Scott & Roberta Steppa

We observe the following Yahrtzeits:

June 9 / 26 Sivan
Philip Finglass
Bessie Hochberg
Mary Z. Schaeffer
Louis W. Schlaifer
Hannah Tannebaum
Ruth Vengel
Isabelle Zaldin

June 10 / 27 Sivan
Pauline Brozofsky
Harry Friedman
Raphael Nosson Martin
Melvin Milner

June 11 / 28 Sivan
Herman Hellman
Sarah Reznitsky
Solomon Sapperstein
David Snyder

June 12 / 29 Sivan
Aaron Binyomin Burstyn
Max Datch
Anne Karesh Friedman
Samuel Levin
Nathan H. Maltz
Stanley Bernard
Tannebaum
Mary Anne Ungar
Israel Zeitzoff

June 13 / 30 Sivan
Josephine Ackerson
Sidney Berman
Wolf Karch
Harry Koretzky
Nicholas Somogyi
Benjamin Zimmerman

June 14 / 1 Tammuz
Simon Berlack
Harold Berman
Geraldine Dubow
Nathan Kobin
Adolph Moses
Berta Pribulda
Howard Seidman
Ann Wasserman

June 15 / 2 Tammuz
Simcha Eliezer Dovid Davis
Ethel Meyerowitz
Joseph Seidle
Marvin Ungar
Ida Venick
Tiny Tots 2-3 year olds
Morah Margalit Tiede in Classroom 1

Gan 4 year olds - Kindergarten
Morah Rachel Shar in Classroom 11

Junior Minyan 1st and 2nd Grades
Morah Naomi Kastner in Classroom 6

Tween Minyan 3rd-6th Grades
Daniel Fialkoff in Classroom 9

Cocoa and Mishnah 10 AM

Shmuz and Snacks - Special Location: Rabbi's Office!

Experienced Group Leaders Needed - Referral fee available
Ner Tamid Congregation, which is in the Greenspring neighborhood in Baltimore, is looking for Shabbos/Holiday morning group leaders for preschool, and 3 - 6 grade coed group. The jobs may also include an option for extra work as assistant to the youth director.
Pay is commensurate with experience.

Boy Scout Scholarship Fund:
Ner Tamid's Troop 1299 runs an all-volunteer program for boys which gives them leadership skills, confidence and more. The summer camp program is an important part of the troop. Many of their achievements are accomplished at summer camp. We need your help for boys whose families can afford to pay for part but not all of the camp costs.

https://www.youcaring.com/boysintroop1299nertamidcongregation-1179531

Annual Youth Shabbos and graduates:
June 9, 2018

We hope you will join us as we celebrate our youth and honor Orit Gnatt who served the youth program for 10 years. For just $36 (of course we will take more) you can join in sponsoring the additional yummy food to help make the Youth Shabbos in honor of our children's celebration. For more information contact the Youth Director Sam Wach 410-764-6241 youth@comcast.net. Ner Tamid will be wishing a Mazal Tov to our Youthful graduates at the Youth Shabbos. If you would like to include a graduate, please register at http://nertamid.net/youth-shabbos-2018. The deadline for submitting graduate and sponsorship is Monday June 4, 2018. The Youth Shabbos theme will be heroes. Students are encouraged to dress as heroes and bring in a picture of their favorite hero. A hero could be a community leader, person from history, a teacher or Rabbi, a relative, or a parent.
**Events Continued**

**JCN 5k Run**
*Sunday, June 17th  6:30 PM*
Join Rabbi Motzen for the Jewish Caring Network's 5K Run

**Bike Race for Bikur Cholim**
*Sunday July 29*
Bruce Blumenthal will be Bike riding and would like to be the captain of the Ner Tamid team. If you can't ride, any donation will be appreciated.

**Office Demo and Rebuild**
*July 1-5*
Roll up your sleeves and grab a jackhammer as we redo our shul office TOGETHER!
Call or email the office at nertamid613@comcast.net to sign up for a time slot or register online at nertamid.net/office-renovation-project/

Congratulations to Shalom Tikvah Tikvah on receiving a $1000 donation from this year’s Bar and Bat Mitzvah Giving Circle.
Thank you to all those who made donations this week!

**Synagogue Fund:**
Steven and Barbara Zalesch in honor of Ner Tamid  
Bernie and Debby Koman in honor of Amiel Noorani's Bar Mitzvah  
Irma Pretsfelder in honor of Amiel Noorani's Bar Mitzvah  
Binyomin Fleischman  
Sondra Willner in memory of her beloved husband, Gerald Wilner; father, Oscar Bernstein; and mother, Anna Bernstein  
Zelda Zeitzoff in memory of her beloved husband, Harry Zeitzoff; mother, Ray Love; father, Nathan Love and mother-in-law, Anna Zeitzoff  
Leslie Danoff Abelson in memory of her beloved parents, Ruth and Abe Danoff; and uncle Bernard Kahn  
Ana Pavich in honor of Amiel Noorani's Bar Mitzvah  
Myron Bagan in memory of his beloved mother, Pearl Bagan  
Elaine Kitt in memory of her beloved father, Solomon Sapperstein  
Marilyn Weissman in memory of her beloved mother, Hannah Tannebaum; and in memory of her beloved brother, Stanley Bernard  
The Salzman Family in memory of their beloved father, Louis Salzman  
Sonia and Bernard Kozlovsky and family and Harry and Adriane Kozlovsky and family in memory of their beloved father, Leon Kozlovsky

**Pulpit Fund:**
The Plunka Family in honor of the Burstyn's new granddaughter born to Shawn and Chavie, and in honor of Scott's graduation

**Kiddush Fund:**
Harry and Sonia Ostrow in honor of Amiel Noorani's Bar Mitzvah; in honor of Sybil Wach-Barer's children being honored at the Donor Dinner; and Refuah Sheleimah to Fran Reitberger

**Siddur Fund:**
Sheldon and Sandra Dobres dedicated a Siddur in honor of Dr. Eugene Meyer making Aliyah

**Jerry Scherr Beautification Fund:**
Michael and Janet Scherr in honor of Amiel Noorani's bar Mitzvah

Looking for a Shabbos meal?  
Look no further!  
Contact Deborah Hamburger at dhamburger@comcast.net for a fabulous Shabbos meal at one of our members.

Need a ride? Would you like a visit?  
Look no further! Contact Harriet Jacob at 301-758-8829 for more details.
Member Profile
Meet the Noorani Family!

How did you first hear about Ner Tamid? 
Mike has been going here for over 20 years. He started coming after he came to Baltimore. His family came to NT because they had a Sephardic Minyan 

How long have you been a member of NT? 
As a family for over 15 years. 

What is your religious background?
Ora grew up reform/traditional, and Mike grew up Orthodox 

Where are you from originally? 
Mike is from Iran, Ora is a first generation American (Parents from Ukraine and Minsk) 

What do you do for a living? 
Mike is an Orthodontist, and Ora is an Accountant who works for Mike's practice 

Anything unusual you could tell us about yourselves?
We love to travel! We are also a family of foodies and entertainers. We love to cook, host, and find cool and unusual fruits to try. 

We also asked a few questions to Amiel who is having his Bar Mitzvah this week! Mazal Tov!

What school do you go to? Beth Tfiloh 
You come to shul quite often, what do you like about Ner Tamid? 
I love being with everyone at shul 

What are your hobbies? 
Reading, traveling, hanging out with friends, 

What would you like to be professionally in the future? 
Orthodontist just like my dad.